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"BTethren, fear Dot: lbr Enor Ia mo11111 and cannot llYe, and Truth Ia lmmo11111 and cannot die."
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indication of joy unspeakable in the inner being, aad of eal&lloJ
on~?wn to all ~at itself. When the countenance is OCI8kll1ell,
pam 111 not e.xperaenccd ; but sur.h ilan e.xpreslliou of iaelilllle
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del~gh! .. And when the body givu forth its last pcaeuioa, a
soule IS tmprP.ssed on the coantenance, which of itself ia aa inPll01l 1' !U. TUa&'S DtVIJ'IE ll&VELA TIOlfS,"
dex of the brightness and resplendent beauty that penec1e &be
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spirit's home. In the lMt moments of outer life the spiritual
rboughts that are associated with the process of dying, and ~rceptions are greatly expanded and ill aminated, and the spiru
th the state of death, are to some minds dark, doubtful, cheer- IS thus rendered competent to behold the immense possellioM-of
s, and disconsolating; while 10 others deathKems a welcome its second habitation.
It is given me to know these truths by daily experienciDg thela
.te7 procllldive of peace, quietness, bleaing and elen.tion. It
tn a degree terrifying to all, and to many it seems of all things and having them verified in the frequent tran.sitions that OCC:U:
: most to be dreaded and shuDDed. b is generally feared by within my being, from the outer to the inner world, or from the
t brave and the timid, &be wise and the foolisb, the old and the lower to the higher spheres. I speak, therefore, from pei"IIODal
ang. It is to all a fearful procese, rendered much more so by ex~rience, which io< knowledge fully confirmed by the unvwyiDf
~ prospect of a cold and unrehonting grave! This, 1 perceive, sensations and phenomena that occur.
in couequence of wrongly apprehending the process of dying, . The bullertly escapes its gross and rudimental body, and wiDp
d of not knowing the ineffable beauties that surround the living als way to the sunny bower, and is sensable of it.:s new exilteDCe.
The drop of water that reposes on the earth is rendered iavW.
1.11 when it eacapes the outer form.
A..s 1100n u the human organiaation ia ~rfected in its form, ble by the absorbing invitations of the sun, and ascends to~
e, and general devP.lopments, and as soon aa the period has ciate with, and repose in, the !xJt.om of the atmosphere. The
:-tved when the spirit exercises its full coatrol over tbe body, day that is known by its warmth and illumination, dispeDSell ill
: process of transformation commences. The change is im. ble5sings to the forms of eartb, and sink& into repose in the bo.
reeptible, yet it is incesant and progreS8ive. The body ill not som of the night. Night is, then, an index of a new day, whida
ing for a few hours only, but for many years-during which is first cradled in the horrizoo, and afterward perfEcted ia ill
1e the faeultiel and powers of the inner being grwiually re· noontide light, beauty and animation. The tlower, beingunfoldo
se their proprietorship ovr.r the imn, aud the 10111 continues cd from the interior by virtae of its own eSSEnce and the IIID, il
variegated in every possible manner, and thus becomes a re~
aspintions towards the higher spheres.
When the form is yet a child, it manifests all the angular, ee- seotative of light and beauty; but having attained its perfec.
tltric, and irregular traits of character, iDclinations and move- tioo, it soon begins to change its form, its color, and its beauty ol
:mts. When childhood advances to youth, the eccentricity P.xtemal being. Its fragrance goes forth and pervades all COil•
res way 10 mort' uniformity, and then isdillplayedthecircular, genial and suitable forms, and its beaaty is indelibly impregecl
every possible modification of tllat form. When youth ascP.Dds upon the memory of its beholder and admirer, when the lloww
manhood, the perfect circular and spiral make their appear· itself is no more. The fo'iage, tinted with the breath of winter,
.ce, and are uniformly displayed ia the ioclinatiOD.S and char. no longer retains its outward beauty: but this is an iodex ol
.teristics of that progrettsed stage oC development. At this new lile and animation, which is perfectly exemplified in ther.
riod the process of dying, or tranr.formatioo commences. The tum of foliage in the youthful season. As it is with these, so il
irit il continually developing and upending its facoltiPs, and is with the spirit. The body dies on the outer, or rather changn
at ling them forth as fulen into the higher sp~. The ten· its moJe of existEnce, while the spirit asccnd1r to a higher ha!Ji.
ncies of the spirit are no more descending, bot ascendmg, and tation, suited to its nature and requirements. .And as it is with
at, too, to an immensity beyond the power of language to e.x· the5e, so it is with me, and the transitions that I continually Q•
perience .
._, or the most exalted intellect to comprehend.
The transition of my being from the outer to the inner world
And u manhood progre~IICS to old age, the body gradually be·
mes incapable of performing the otllce required by the spirit. is prodaced by the action of forces conta10ed in another body,
eoce, when ~pie are aged, their faculties seem buried beneath upon lhol similar forces contained in my own material fOrm.
e wora..outand useless materials of the body. They appear The process is that of destroying the sensation of the outer, or
!l&k in intelleet, imbecile, and unconaociable to all around them rather of changing it to the sensation of the t~pirit-at which
at is youthful, blooming, and seemingly ~rfected. One fac. time the medium that connects my body wtth another is sustaine4
ty ai\er anolher withdraws from the material form, and their by a mingling of the forces of the two bodaes, while the actual
,ergy, brilliancy, and sui!ceptibility, seem to decline. The sensation leavC!I the body and becomes the Form of my r.pirit.
dy, finally, is almost disconnected from the spirit which giVes This Form, then, is the body which I possess while occupyill8
animation; and then the body is a dweller in the rudimental higher positions in material exi tence. Innsnmch, then, as the
here, aDd the spirit i.i an inhabitant of the inner life, or the body is thliS deserted, I am enabled, by cau~s unrelau•d, to be•iritual world. And when the moment of dissolution occurs, hold e ]lOSS£SSions of the Second Sphere, and to commune ith
e lllfllllliM, or clothing medium of the body, is attracted and the knowledge there existing, together with that of earth
sorbed by the spirit, of which it then becomes the ffltiUriGl f-. elevation assists me to penelrnle with spiritunl peJ·CeJ~tic..., . .
t this iutant the body manifests faint and almost impercepti· whole arcana of the various earths in the Univen.r..
Thus I am coast ntly experiencing atrnm:ition fr
s movements, as if it were gr&llping tor the life which had lied ;
1d these are contortions of the countenance, spasmodic con· to the inner sphere of thought, e i tence nnd invel'lf
s.ctions of the muscles, and aeeming eft"01111 of the whole frame change will be ex-perienced by all, tbt.u~tb the
it will be accompli bet.! may , I!ID
regain its animating liOul.
tli;liW.iiiiiil
Such are the visible appearances connected with the process of rifying, and di onwlating.
lath. Bot these are deceptive : for the process occurring in the is, however, of all thin ,
tm.r il far more beautiful than it is pos:rible to describe. peel · the first thing to be chc~l'iltlllftl
In these relation the
rtlen the body contracts its muscles and apparently manifests
, lllOIIt apizing and writhing eJrorts, it is merely an open cooJidence ; and they should
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facultie:t and powers of the spirit so developed as to be able to genial, because it is ao emanation from uncultivated iotel1ects.
perceive and appreciate the grandeur of that superior uiatcnce Yet there is a purity-an eUKding purity among them, Yiewed
comparatively with that existing on earth.
to which all moat inevitably ascend.
The -.4 aociety is enveloped wilh an atm~pbere of fiu
I oow behold the forms of earth aod the bodies of meu,
IDclwllilg my own, in a light aod with a degree of perception more congenial variatiODa, vreseJUing a raplendent brilliuey
never before presented. 1 discover that I can ooly see the forms which indicatea purity and elevation. It appears like the JDia.
by jud~g what aod where they are, by the bghl of the spirit : gling of many colors, such as are not known on eartll. And
b the onter body ia beyODd my perception, aod I only see well- these are all so perfectly CGOjoined, and are blended together i:a
COMtitnted and living spirits. By possessing this pm:eptioo, I such harmony, that tbe wllole CTOIIIIJ i! of itself a representation
am enabled to commune with all the poaessiol1s of this Second of purity and refinement. Yet it is a sphere emanatirg from
Sphe~, and tbe mended fields and living habitatioosofthisele- the whole body of the society, indi1.'1Lting the wisdom of tbe spirits eomposing it. Their w~om consists in a lmowledge o1
n.ted existence.
There are to bt> observed three specific degrees of form and troths and principles concerning material and rudimental things;
development : the young and unmatured ; the adn.ueed stages and in them they are highly enlightened. And the inconceivaof thelle up to the mediatorial degree of manhood; and the high- ble nriety of colors surrounding them arises from their dissimi·
est of them all, which is the perfect tOrln and most highly devel- Jar stages of inkHedllal advancement. Yet they are all ill the
same plane of wisdom, and thus form one society, enveloped by
oped of all the spirits there existing
1 perceive that whenever an ifl/tutt dies on aoy of the earths, this beautiful and refined atmosphere.
The third society is also clothed with an aeriatgsrment, whidl
the germ or undeveloped body of its spirit becomes deposited in
this Sphere, and is fully unfolded in intellect, and highly enlight- is a perfect representation oC the character and perfection o1
ened concerning aJl of its own existence aod prior situation. their interiors. I behold in it all colors, ud a n.riety of reflee.
The intant that bas bad life and diell in infaney, is, I perceive, in tioos proceeding from the subordinate societies; aod these~
this Sphere, fully developed and perfected. So it is with all un- tions render thl!ir spiritual emaoatioo so Yery beautifll1 that laninformed spirits who escape the body on any earth : for each is guage is inadequate to dl"SCribe it.
Those of the first society are in the plane of natural 1hoapt ;
here educated in the troths and beauties of the whole existence.
&> it is also with the intelligent and highly cultivated; for they that is, they are just emerging from the instroctions aod impresare here more advanced, and occupy a position more elevated sions of earth in the wisdom of the higher societies.
The IW1IMl society is in the plane or sphere of atVIU; that is,
and refined.
Moreover, 1 discover three distinct ~~«utits or associations of they are just emerging from a superior knowledge of visible efrotn and femllll's, each occupying a position determined by their fects ~nted on earth, to a perception of the interior causes of
degree of cultivation, sympothy for one another, and power of them: and their wisdom extends to the lowest and first caaseof
approaching each other's sphere of knowledge and attainment. all material things. Therefore they have a knowledge of all inAnd what ill well to relate is, that each society is encompassed terior causes, essences, and their modi'S of external manifestaby a peculiar spbe~ or atmosphere, which is an uhalation from tion : but they are not in the possession of superior willdom conthe specific quality of their interior or ~piritaal characters. Ev- cerning the uu for which causes and effects were instituted.
The tllird soctety is in the plane of effects; and those composing
ery spirit has a peculiar sphere of its own, and also a general
one in which it can with pleasure exist. And spirils know and it have a pereeption of all ultimate design, and of the universal
asaociate with each other according to the quality of the sphere adaptation of things to each other. Their minds are l'~ceeding.
which i:1 exhaled from their ;nteriors. They associate only as ly !ominous. With their powers of penetration, the externals of
apheres are agreeable, and as they are capable of approaching things are laid open, and they ptrceive only the character· and
quality of the interior. Their vi!•ion utends to every recess of
ee.eh other with pleasure.
So it is also with mankind on earth.-They dwell in each oth- their own habitation, and thetr knowledge torn prebends all suber's society only as they can coalesce, and appro!ICh each other ordinate material e:~istences. They have a most unlimited Jftwith plea.~ure. So also are existing on earth the three specific sentation of all created things below their elevated position; and
degrees of development, which are youth, manhood, and mature their wisdom is light, and love, and brilliancy, and e-ren ecstacy,
age. But they are in a rudimental condition, and not ~itnated to a degree that transcends del!cription. With their unfolded
spiritual powers, they behold the vast landscapes of the spiritin order as they are in the Second Sphere.
I perceive that spirits approach t:ach other acr.ording to the home, too exten~ive to be comprehended by men on earth, and
relative degrees of brilliancy which surrounds and encompas!!es too beautiful to be appreciated or enjoyfd by them.
The third society are not ooly in a state of emergeroi'!Dt from
their forms. Thus association is determined and made perft:ct by
the Jaw of congeniality and afllnity,or affection. They have an the plane of causes to that of effects, but also from their sphere
aft'eetion for one another in proportion to the similarity in the to the third world of human existence.
And what is well to relate is, that notwithstanding the
degrees of love and purity to which they have attained. Thus
distlimilitude that exists between tbe three societies, there is a
are the three states or societies established.
In the first society are an immense number of infant and un- perfect unity among them, and a mutual dependence one apon
cultivated spirits, which are in various degrees of advancement another; and there is a continual aspiring afteetion lhat gyand cultivation, accordinJ!' as such have proceeded from the earth. rates from the infant intellect to the high and superior wisdom
In the second group, or society, are those who have become of the thtrd society. There is a unity of action, an agreeablebighly instructed in the principles and truths of the Divine ness of situation, and a propriety of position, which causes thf'm
Mind. And into this society all who die on earth wilh minds all to live for another, like a brotherhood.
And, moreover, it is profitable to remark that each societv or
properly unfolded, are immersed, because here they can associ·
ate agreeably. In the tlti~d society I o.liscover spirits of the moM group is well situated, well conditioned, and well cultivated, in
eolightened character. The most of them proceed from the reference to the specific state which each ill compelled to sustain.
planets Jupiter and Saturn, and also from planets in other solar The situations are perfect in proportion to the degree of wisdom
systems. This society is :w highly illummated with wisdom, and refinement to which each bas attained. The Jow~t ap~
that it is almost impossible for the spirits of the lower societies inferior in comparison to the higher and superior; though eveD
to approach it. If they make an effort to enter their midst, this the first, to man on earth, would appear to be in a high !Stale of
is immediately onreome by the strong repulsion arising from the perfection. By lhe varieties of condition and development,. the
noo..afllnity existing between them and their CC$peetive spheres. societies are made perfect. They are thns as one brotherThe atmosphere that flows from and encompasses and ,pro- hood, joined by mutual affections and actions, and perpettects the first society, is of a mingled and rather unilluminated uated 10 goodness by the benign and gentle influences that proappearonce. Its brilliancy is rather faint in comparieon to that ceed from the highe6t socitlly to lhe lower ones, aod from IAese
of thole &boTe it. It appears gloomy, dark, and rather unoon- to it again.
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The societies in tb.e Second Sphere are very ~aach to be ad·
red, beea~Ue of the perfect hs.rmony whiell pervades them,
d the perfect melody and OOllCert of J'lldimelltal ud perfected
o"Wledge they manifest. Ia a corresponding manner does
tre exist a coacen of ac:tioD., a uity of .feeling, and • univer·
love, one for another.
rbe inhabitants do not converse ~. but immene their
•ughts into one another by radiating them upon tb.e c:oonteoce. A.ad I perceive that thought eaters the spirit by a pro.
ss of IJrutiWtg, or rather it is introduced by inllu according
tbe desires of those conversing. They perceive thought by
d througb.tbeeyes, inasmuch a(lAue, like the general eounte·
nee are an iudex to the quality and workings of the interior.
aey
hulr each other
but tbnt. is. o"i?g to
•revious knowledge of 10ond by which worda are diStmguished
d their meaning apprehended.
Tbey perceive things without them by thei~ sense of~ i
t they are conscious that it is the ~iora wbt~h they pereetve,
.d not the 1Vb1tace. Therefore they exercise jtulgfltfllt co11cern·
g all they perceive-not judging from sensuous observation,
t from the character of the substance observed.
I also discover that spirits in thill Sphere approach and assoICe with each other ~cording to mutual affinity subsisting be·een them even as do the inhabitants of earth i but the differ·
,ce is in the rMde of associating. Men on earth usoeiate with
,e another by the guidance of their gross and rudimental
oses, as these are productive of inclination and desire. Jn.
~ad of this, meu associate in this higher Sphere by a knowledge
eacll other's inherent purity, and the state of each other's af.
ction11.
Moreover, I perceive that the 1 - txpa'iau of every pe~n,
•lh male and female, i~ treasured up in the memory, from whtch
ey can extract representations .or that whi~h they ~reviously
1ew or P.Xperienced.
Every tbaug appe~ mde.h~ly 1 m~ressed
10 n the memory, and is mirrored fonh With a VIVIdness 10 pro•nion to the strength of lh~ impression. Therefore ~hatev~r
ought enters the human mmd on earth, ~co:nes a res1dent 10
e memory, and is here brought forth w1th the a~pearance of
!wness that makes it both interesting and instructive. Those
iog8 experienced which are disagreeable to t.he memory, are
~posited in its depths and concealt'd from the new of any ot~er
~ing, by the prevalence of those events and experiences wh1ch
pleases the mind to remember, and which the mind takes de·
ght in contemplating. Hence it is proper for all men on .earth
1 do and think only that which pleases them most ~accordmg to
'isdom), and which they wo_nld m011t earnestly des1re toremem·
er ; and 110t to do thO><e thm~, or .encourage th~e thought~,
·hich nre opposed to the sopenor dehghtsofthe mm~: If th1s
mnot be done in the present social and mental condat1on of the
·orld, then it is proper to clutrage those C?nditions, so that even
1is great good and pleasure may be obtamed.
When spirits conversing appeal to each o.ther's mem~ry, the
aemory mirrors fonh a perfect representauon of the thmg .re1embered, which is perceived and understood by thr. conversmg
f'irit. I behold beautiful representations in t~e memory of
10se in the higher societies. These representations are of the
1e most. exquisite character, .because they proceed from the
1emory of highly enhg?tened J.ntellects; and thP.y are therefore
elightful, inviting and •nstruct1ve.
I perceive that every thing in this S~here is c~eate.d and manested only by and through the exerc~se a~d dlfl'Cllon ~f W'u'""· Hence the perfect order and umformlly that subs1st, and
ae inexpressible happiness that ftows a~ a consequence. fro?'
lch exquisite harmony and unity of action. Every . thing 1s
ppreciated as a blessing conferred upon tl:em by. the hg~t and
fe of Divine Love, and the order and form of D1vme Wisdom.
[TO n coi!TJJro&D.]
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T11B POWBllS OJ' TIIB SOUL.
From the many lltartliJag and wonderful phenomena conneetecl
with the human 100l, we may diBCOVer in this the presence of
those latent powers, which, though they are being gradually developed, are ~ imperfectly understood. Science with all ill
penetrating researches, bu been unable to disclose the many
mysteries which still linger around the nature and action of our
spiritual being. Perhaps the most remarkable instances illustrating the powers or the soul, are those in which a person is
able to make himself visible at a distant place, the spirit being still
connected with the body. As to the peeuhar manner in which
this ill accomplished, we can only indulge in speculation, without
obtaining any positive knowledge; but it seems probable that the
soul, when measurably withdrawn from the material organism
and placed in rappon with another individual, may so operate
upon the mind as to produce the impression referred to above.
Jong Stilling, in a work on Pneumatology, relates an instance
of thil! nature which we here introduce.
"About sixty or seventy yesrs ago, a man of piety and integ.
rity arrived in Germany from Philadelphia, in Nonh America, to
visit his poor old parents, and with his well-earned wealth to
place them beyond the reach of care. He went out to America
whilst he was still young, and had succeeded so far as to become
overlooker of various mills on the Delal\'llre river, in which sitnation he had honorably laid up a considerable sam. This respeetable individual related to one or my friends, upon whose
veracity I can depend, the following wonderful tale.
.
In the neighborhood of Philadelphia, not far from the mills
above mentioned, there dwelt a solitary man in a lonely bouse.
He was very benevolent, but extremely retired, and reserved,
and strange things were told of him, amongst which was his
being able to tell things that were unkuo,.rn to any one else.
Now it happened that the captain of a ve!ISel belonging to ~Ia·
delphia was about to sail to Africa and Europe. He promised
his wife that be would return again in a cenain time, and alao
that he would write to her frequently. She waited long, but no
letters arrived; the time appointed passed over, but her beloved
husband did not return. She was now deeply distressed, and
knew not where to look for counsel or consolation. At length a
friend advised her for once to go to the pious solitary and tell
him her griefs. The woman followed his advice ~d went to
him. After she had told tum all her troubles, he desued her to
wait awhile there, until he returned nnd brought her an ~swe~.
She sat down to wait, and the man opening a door ~ent mto hi!
closet. But the woman thinking be stayed a long t1me, rose up,
went to a window in the door, lifted up the litUe cunain, and
looking in, saw him lying on the conch or sofa like a corpse :
abe then immediately went back to her place. At length he
came and told her tbnt her husband was in London, in a coffee.
house which he named, and that be would return very soon: . be
then told her also the reason why he had been unable to wnte.
The woman went home pretty much at ease.
What the solitary hnd told her was minutely fol~lled : her.h_nsband returned, and the reason of his delay and his not wnting
were just the same as the man had stated. Th~ wom~ ~now
aorious to know what would be the result, 1f she VISited the
friendly solitary in company with her husband. The visit ~
arranged, but when the captain saw the man, he was struck 'WI~h
amazement; be afterward told his wife that be bad seen th1s
very man on such a day (it was the very day that the woman
had been with him), in a coffee house in London; and. that he
hnd told him that his wife was much dist~ssed about him ; and
that he had then stated the reason why his return was delayed,
and of his not writing, and that he would shonly come ~k, on
which he had l06t sight of the man among the company.

The foregoing singular tale may be rega"?ed by ~any as an
ThP.re are ehords in Nature which Man may reiU".h. These
ibrate with a lofty harmony at his touch, but only the r.pa.n of absurd and fanciful superstition ; bot when It 1s cons1dered that
)arrY can reaeb. the octave, and waken the thunder-tones of th~t the world is replete with mystery, and that developments are
ublime diapason, which shakes the in11Dite IICale of the UDI· being coastantly made of which man had never dreamed before,
even this should not be too hastily rejected.
•· r'· ..,,
B. B. B.
rerse.
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SPRINGFIELD, MASS., NOVEMBER 9, 1850.
A li'B.IEBDLY GlmETilfG.
.4-ier roany days of physical prostration and distreSII, occa-

aioaed by obstinate pulmonary difficulties, which seriously threat.
ened to dissolve the intimate relationship between my spirit and
i$8 frail enfeebled casket, I am gradually regaining strength, and
~ I ~all soon be able to commnne weekly with the readers
of lhe l\lessenger. The symptoms of my disease have been of
tllft most aggravated and alarming character, and to the mind!;
nearly all surrounding friends, they pointed unmistakably
to a speedy dissolution; and here I feel impressed to say, that
Iliad I been left during my recent illness to the kindest ministratio»s of earthly wisdom alone, it is more than probable that I
should have been, ere this, a resident of a brighter sphere. It
required something deeper than the ~kill of physicians to reach
my disease, arrest its progress, and thus enable my spirit to re$ain its hold upon the flesh. The wisdom of the spiritual sphere,
which is the ultimate of this, could, and did accomplish that
which earthly wisdom had attempted in nin. It happened that
O.Qe of the young ladies of the Fox family was spending a few
days at our house, when my disease was evidently approaching
an important crisis, and through her, the spirit of BEI'UMIN
FU!IDJI' spelled out, by the Alphabet, the following message to
my family-" Have courage! I have examined his case ana.
lytically. He will be helped. His missiOn in the body is not
yet ended-he has duties to perform, and he shall be assisted by
spirits."
The next morning, after carefully describing the nature and
proximate causes of my difficulties, pointing ont very clearly the
condition of my lung!!, the particular ~pot whence the bcmorr.
M.ge proceeded, and the parts diseBl!ed, he proceeded to give
directions, which, if followed, be said would prolong my stay in
the body, and give me strength and comparative freedO!p from
pain. These directions, which indicate consummate science, are,
according to my highest intuitions, exactly adapted to the end
sought to be attained. The first effect was manifested in a speedy
change in the diagnosis of the disease ; and from the day I first
commenced following the prescription of my spiritual physician,
I have been slowly but surely improving in health.
Having said thus much concerning the particulars of my own
eue, which may not be wholly uninteresting to the reader, I
shall doubtless be excused for the expression of a few thoughts on
the harmonizing and tranquilizing influence of disease. It hilS
been made clearly manifest by the results of my own experience, that disease operates as a relining and harmonizing process upon the mind, by which it prepares the spirit for the brighter
scenes of the more relined sphere which con.,titutes its eternal
home. When the body, racked and enfeebled by pain, lies helpleos and almost lifeless upon the couch, the spirit, subdue<! and
purified by the ordeal, gradually relaxes its hold upon the interests and pleasures of the world, gently breathes forth forgiveness
of faults and Jove to all, and then, catching the heavenly influence which ftows from congenial spirits who have passed "the
dark valley," it becomes ready to enter, with angelic purity, that
celestial gate-that "TB.Iuxrn.u. ARCH" which opens to the enraptured vision, the "many mansions " prepared by \he impartial Father of all spirits, as the eternal and happy abode of His
children. Such is the natural effect of di~ease. It calms the
restleas and stormy bosom-teaches man his own weakness and
dependen~xpands his fraternal love, and draws him magnetically toward his God. How delightful the fact! The worst
evils which the errors of society have fostered among themselves,
including in the dark category, poverty, starvation, disease, pain,
and death, are all made subservient to the refinement of the
spirit, the erpansion or its powers, and the ultimate enlargement
of its happiness ! These beautiful trotlls, so strikingly illustra-

or

(

tive of Ole ineJfable wildom and affectionate providence of Geld,
should not be presented to us in vain. They should Kne 111
cbuten and purify the heart, and prepare us for still fiinlllr
~veries of tM infinite goodneu of the Creator.
It ill tme that In4nite Wiadom has prorided an altimale rr..
demption for all our follie&-all our faulll-10 far u tbe pu1
principles of immortality and happmf!ll are concerned-that r.,
it has proTided that all who leave this tophere of existence, Dal
be at once surrounded by higher and bolier iruluences, 1IFbi4
saall dra..- the soul upward with magnetic power iD tbeclirec:tila
of its Author.
The punrnit of sensual and selfish objects, and the Creque~~
violations of the Jaws of nature, while in the corporeal body,
Will indeed tend to dwarf tile powers of the spirit, preYe~~t iiS
growth in knowledge, and thus dimini&h, to a certain ftglft, ill
faculty of receiving and appreciating the higher joyt' of the r..
ture state. While it is rendered certain that eTerY spirit 1riiJ
receive all the happiness it is capable of appreciatin~~:, after it
becomes a dweller in the inner temple, free from tho ftel!h, it iJ
also clear that spirits differ widely in their re5pfctive degrees GC
expansion and capacity. The aperienee of almost eTerf tJUU.
ing individual, teaches that the spirit may be cultivated u •
flower from the garden of immortality. If our leading object iD
life is the acquiHition of wealth, all other interests are made -~
sement, aDd we succeed. We become skilled in speealatial,
and, as if possrssing the magical power given by oae of the
fabled gods to Midas, we convert all we tonch into gold. But iD
thus cultinting the money-getting faculty, we are neglectiDg the
lligher qualities of the spirit, which are perhaps suffered to slumber in forgetfulness, until sickness reminds us that it is "appointed unto man once to die." Tllm, the thought oceiU'I to 1lll, •
onr minds wander away to the future, that our brighte~ot Caulties here, our exquisite skill in money-getting, will all be usem.
hereafter. Gold and silver are too material to form the currenc:y
of the spirit-world; and all its residents are supplied with nery
good and perfect gift, without money or price, from Ole .tree treuury of Heaven.
I intended this atticle, desr render, as a friendly greetin&
and not as a labored essay. You 'Will excuse its rambling style,
and permit me to remark in closing, that it i~ a matter of the
highest consequence to each and all of us, that we refine and OJ:·
pand oar minds by the study of nature, her Jaws, and her bar·
mony ; by cultivating love and unity among our brothers ; IUid
above all, by exhibiting in our liTes that purity, peacefulness,
love, and practir.al holiness, which will secure a heaven within
ourselves, and which will whisper gently in our beans, the
pleasing hope that the world may be even better for our havi111
lived in it.
A. • ·

The Old Error and the New Truth.
The old Error dies, and is entombed beneath the shrine wheN
it was worshiped; while the great TRutH struggles into organic
life, and is immortal in all visible forms. It is the light of the
new discovery in Science ; it is embodied in those works or An
which constitute the deathless memorials of Geniu~ ; it clothes
itself with the fiery vapor exhaled from metallic lungs, and thunders along its iron track, breaking the sepulchml slumbers or
eastern nations, and scaring the eaglets from the rocky cli1fs of
the distant west. All over the civilized world the great thougha
circulates through iron nerves; it is spoken by invisible electric
tongues, and vibrates on every smitten fibre of a million hearts.
IC the old Error was feeble and hopeless in its death, the Dew
Truth is mighty in its birth, and immortal in its aspirations. The
shadows of the ancient Night evnnish like the ghosts of departed
hours, and the hosts of Jgnorauce are paralyzed at its approach 1
the things that remain becomf! the auxilianes of its progress,
and the newly-discovered motors are r.bained to its triumphal
car. Troth claims the supremacy by a right divine. Even the
Lightning on his cloudy path is made subservient, and becomes
the terrible war-house on which immortal Thought-in a march
sublime-rides to a bloodlea victory.
•· a. a.
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Amoll~ the numerous inlluences which have tended to the
obeen-aoc:e or religioua foi'IDI and pi'IIClicea, - shall find none
IDOI'e prumiuent than • ae1Jish anxiety and apprehension or
mind. .Men have been impelled by,,.,, rather than loYe- baTe
been forwl, rather than drawn, to seek the altars of religion. In
the early stages of hllman rrogres., fear became naturally one
or the chief elements or devotwual feeling, and this baa since
been carefully fostered by theological teacher11, who laave conceived this to be the most effectual means of inducing obedience to their uthonty. The inlluence of this principle baa
th11.11 extensively prevailed IUIIODg nearly all clliSIIell oC individuals. The savage, in the wildnl!lls of bill forest-home, looks
around him on the tokens of infinite power ; he bean~ the voice
of the rolling tbander, and feels the blast of the rushing winds;
and as be thus views the commotions oC nature, he t.hinks that
the
Spirit is angry -that the dreadful fire of his wrath is
kindled, and that, to coo.:iliate his favor and secure 1111fety from
his vengeance, be mnst engage in the rites of worship and de.
votion. So the Pagan, in his benighted state, ir. seemingly
&Jueatened with the anger or his gods ; and as the horrors of
their consuming wrath rise before him, and the fearful judgmeuu. or otreAded Deity are made present to hill fancy, a selfish
anxiety steals upon his mind, and under this influence he bows
before the ponderous car, and casta his child beneath the rolling
tide. But it ill not only in the lands of heathen darkness that
we may see the manifestations of thill spirit;- we may find it
even in the more enlightened abode of gospel principles. Behold, the Christian looks upon his God as a being oC dark and
malignant passion ; he sees in imagination hill flaming wrath
bursting from the heavens ou a guilty world; he sees the fires
of the eternal pit rolling and heaving over ruined souls, and in
his selJisb anxiety to escape the direful judgments of Heaven,
he engages in the services of worship, makes a solemn profes111011 of faith, and pull on the outward semLlance ot piety and
holiness.
But it will be proper to consider here the ~uliar nature of
the inlluence which this fearful11pirit is calculated to exert. It
baa been supposed by many, that when the mind of an individual ill so far affected by the dark visions of the future as to be
moved by a sense of internal anxiety, he has evidence of a rapid
advancement in hill spiritual counse, and ill already near unto
the gate of heaven. ThiS opinion, however, so far as it regards
any moral improvement in the individual, is in our view entirely incorrect. It will appear evident to the unbiasEd mind,
that a selfish fear of being overwhelmed by divine wrath -a fear
that relates only to personal interests and has no reference to
the interl!l!ts of humanity, must of necessity tend to cramp and
narrow the sympathies of the heart, suppress the aspirations of
benevolence, and check the warm flowings of love. We may
go even farther than this, and affirm that this constant apprehension in regard to safety from a mere outward evil, tend.' to
destroy the hasill of all true virtue, and close up the fountains of
spiritual life in the soul. He who labors under the influence of
this spirit, naturally loses his regard for the interior principle,
ill moved by no intere:st in his own moral improvement, and
seeks only to secure the enjoyments of outward ease. Take an
illustration of this idea. An individual, having committed a
llagrant c"rime, is exposed to the severe retributions of justice;
and as the dreary gloom of the dungP.on or the ghas•.ly horrors
oC the scaffold rise before him, he is actuated by the impulse of
a selfish fear, and seeks to avoid the penalty- of the law. Now
it is obvious that this individual feels none of the promptings of
virtue, and experiences no true repentance in his heart, but is
moved alone by a desire for mere outward safety, and is ready
to adopt any course of action by which this may be secured.
Thus it is, we fear, with the religionist. Repairing to the sanctuary, he has heard portrayed the terrors of eternal wrath- bu
seen in imagination the sword of omnipotent vengeance suspendf'd abo'fe. his head, and, in view of the terrors of divine
judgment, be feels an anxiety to e!Cilpe from the impending
danger, and tremblingly inquires, " What must I do to be
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saved 1" But let us look wUhia t.hat man. Behold, the light
of inward purity bas gone out, and the well-springs of spiritual
life are clor.ed ; the whole soul is bound up in the idea ol escape
from an outward evil, and the individual engages in external
acts of piety, virtue, and religion, as a .copegoat to gain the joys
of heaven. This, then, hi the legitimate influence of the slavish
fear, io!-pired by a Jal:~e theology. It hu a tendency to corrupt
the purity of the soul, to destroy the elements of virtue, and
substitute the outward act and the lifeless form for the indwelling spirit. Whether this fact will assist us in accounting
for the corruption which has been spread abroad in the bosom of
the Church, for the secret sins and iniquities which have prevaded, for the spiritual wickedness of priest~ who have miniatered at the ailarr. of religion, and the hypocrisy of " aainta " ,
who have stolen
"the liv~ of the court of beavm,
To serve the devil in, '
is a qtKstion which may be left to the judgment of the reader.
To minds aceustomed to the contempl:uion of this subject, it
is plain that the ministry or fear has been producti'fe of UuJe
substantial benefit ; that while it may have cut otf 10111e of the
outer hranchl!ll from the tree i>C vice, it bu never penetrated 10
the roots ; that while it may have stayed for a time the migbtJ
stream of corruption, it bu never purified the spring liom
which it ftows. The world evidently needs an indueDU whidl
is more powerful than that which can operate only on the grc1111er
element:; of the mind. It needs a light which shall reach down
through the dark mists of vice to the heart of humanity; it
needs a voice which shall stir the deep fountains of feeling, and
call forth an appropriate and corresponding action ; iD abort, il
needs the rnilristry oflo~~e- the breathings of that divioe prillciple
which poured light and life over the bosom of chaos. ~
principle is the essential element of all progress ; it seeks fOr
an indwelling purity in the heart, and its tendency ill to elevate
and impruve humanity. Like an invi:;ible presence lingering
over the pathway of man, it will guide his steps in the promotion of truth and virtue, banishing the dark forms of evil and
corruption, and bringing to his soul the sweet hariJIOilies of
heaven.
a. J'. •·

The Deatiny of Ka.n.
Man, as viewed in his present condition, seems hastening on
to a bright and glorious destiny. Through the principle of
progress implanted in his nature, be is rapidly advancing
towards the exalted ends of hill being. His course, though
sometimes perverted by the influence of outward circumstances,
is ever prC'gressively onward, and no earthly obstacles can permanently change its direction The winding stream that flows
from the mountain top, may pass through varied scenes ot light
and shade, yet amid all its changes it is ever drawn onward to
the mighty ocean. So with the course of man. We may trace
it amid the changing scenes of earth; we may follow it on
among the devious windings of sin and guilt ; but amid all ita
turning~ and changes, it is evt:r brought nearer to the boundlesa
ocean of purity and love. Thus in the plan of divine government, man is destined to attain to the most exalted stale. As
the flower unfolds its petals to the light, the soul is to expand
and grow beneath the beamings of divine love, until it blooms
JU celestial beauty. Attracted by the intlucnce that liows from
the Supreme lllagnet, humanity has entered on the course of
eternal progre&! ; and the light which even now begins to gleam
on the ascending pathway, furms the harbinger of its destiny.
Jt.J' •••

~At the suggestion of some of our patrons, we commence
this week the publication of extracts from 11 Nature's Divine
Revelations," relating to the Spiritual Spheres. This subject,
both fmm its nature and the attractive manner in which it is
treated, is calculated to excite the deepest interest; and it is
presumed that while many who have not previously seen tl;e
proposed extracts will be pleased and instructed, those more fortunate will not regret to see them pre~cnted in this form.
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whispers the Rntence of condemnation. Eanh has no refuge
where be may escape from the atings of misery. He may reaon to
the 'Wi~dt ~ee. of ~a&ure; be mayp w~ the mighty
ocean lifts on high tts bnny watera, or where the boi.terous tern•
pests rage in their fearful power, but there ia still a voice which
speab from the depths within, in the crushing, thiiDcler-tone of

As all bodies are made up of part.<~, so humanity is composed
of indindnals : and as the weight or power of any body will
depend on the nature of its constituent elements, so the movemements of the race, u a whole, will dt'pend on the action and
,
influence of its different members. While, therefore, the great woe.
Wbo will say, then, that coiUICil'nce is not a living punishllleJlt
work of the world is apparently carried on throagh the agency of
association and the operation of masses, it is well to remember for sin-that it is not indeed a dsrlr judgment oa the guilty 1
that there is iJi all this a necessity for individual action, whtch With this we. need no _fabled ~ell, no ~dless fil"f'S, or undying
should be deeply and universally fell. In eontemplaling the re- 1IVOI'Ill ; for while sweet JOys epnng up hke flowers in the pathformatory movements which have blessed the race, we are in- way of the vinuou.•, the bitter aense of de80latioa and misery
•· r. -'·
clined to overrate the strength of sects and parties, and appreci- dwells in the very soul of the wicked.
ate too little the unseen efforts of the individual. It is true that
the ultimate result presented to our view may have been seemNew Publication.
ingly attained by a combined power; but the MCG~U, without which
the result could not have been produced, were furnished by indiWe ban recently received a new work, entitled "Philosophy
vidual labor. Hence, in forming plans lor the spiritual reuova. of Modern Miracles ; or the relations of spiritual cause~ to
lion of society, we should not forget that a responsibility resll'on physical effects; with especial reference to tbe mysterious deeach aeparate person to act and labor. The work that is to be velopments at Bridgeport and elsewhere. By • a Dweller in the
accomplished by an usociate body, must be performl!d through Temple.'" The above is a pam,ihlet of forty-six pagn, neatly
the agency of its aeveral members. To illustrate this idea, sup- printed, and written in the pleasing and graceful Myle of oae
pose that a large monument iJ to be erected by the combined wh~ intellectual and sci~nti~c attainments render him fully
labor of a certain number of men. It is evident that if each qualified for the ta~lr whtr.h 111 here accomplished. From 8
penon should rely on the strength of the whole, without using somewhat cursory examination, the wo:ic appears to be well
his own exertions, th& work would remain unfinished. The end adapted to throw light on a matter which has bet'n hitherto into be accomplished, though it may require the labor of a 1~ volved in inscrutable my.stery. Publications previously issued
multitude, manifestly depends on the efforts of each separate in- on the subject of spiritnal manifestations, have aimed rather 10
dividual. The II&Dle principle will apply also to the work of p~nt a statement of /atll, than to unfold any ph~
moral and spiritual reform. If we desire to promote the prin- whtch may serve to elnctdate the phenomena. The people 00..,.
eiples of truth, and woald e!llabli!!h the kingdom of heaven on seem to require a higher l'IDbodimt'nt of thought, which shall
earth it mnst be done through the medium of individual exer- appeal rather to the reason than to the senses, and serve to enlion.' Let us not throw oft" the responsibility of personal effort lighten more than to confound. This want, the work before us
on any usoclated mass, but remember that it is through our own appears to be well calculatt'd to ~apply, unfoldJDg as it does a
power and energies that the work is to be accomplished. We are ~orld ?f ideas, whose beauty must naturally attract the inqnirto build up and extend the cause of truth by the efforts which are IDg mlDd. The whole matter of the work, which seems to
made, and the intlnence exerted, in our own single capacilles ; - have been elaboratt'd in the realms of Reason and adorned witb
perchance by a word that is filly spoken-by an action that pro- the riehest gem• of Thought, is methodiCillly arranged, present.
claims the purity of the heart-by a life that exP.mplifies the di. ing a systematic course of instruction on the subject of which it
vine principles we entertain. Let no person imagine that he treats. Next to tbe introduction, the author gives an analysis
alone can exen no intlut'nce on society. The moon, though far of several theories relating to the" rappings;" an explanatioo
removed from earth, and pursuing its course in eternal silence, is then o~ered of thP. prineiples involved in these developments,
is yet enabll!d to cause the ebb and dow of mighty wa&er!l. after whtch follows an answer to the se\·eral popular objecHere is represented the power of even one individual, who may lions agatnst the theory presented ; the whole COftcluding with
shed upon the world the li~ht of a holy life.
•· r • .&.
an interesting account of conferences with the spirits, havinr:
reference to the nature and mode of spiritual manifestations.
The following extract from the introductory Address, will
Power of Ocmlofenoe.
doubtles:! meet with a response in the mind of the reader:
The human being has been so constituted by the Creator, that
" A stuptd assent to the pn'vailing modes of thought, and a
eTery departure from the path of rectitude is followed by a sure blind attachment to establisht'd sy~tems, may save a vast
and ~peedy retribUtion. Every violation of natural law-every llmount oflabor, while it cl{arly involves the dangt'r of yielding
act tending to disturb the equilibrium of the system, or destroy to ERROR the homage that is only due to the TBUTB. Some men
the harmony of the inward being, must be attendt'd by the inev· estimate the importance of an idea as others value their wineitable results of such vioJ_ation. The ~ntsbmeut of sin is not, by its age. The creations of To-day-fonns of besuty, instinct
therefore, placed afar oft" m the uncert&n future, but the day of with life, and sense, aud thought-forms quickened "1\"ith vital
judgment is always near at hand. There is a monitor estab- fire-in which TRUTH is a divine incarnation-awaken no emo.
lished withia, who~ tones are m~re te~ble th~ th~ scathing tion but fear; whiiP. for the oltl ERROR-cold, pa5$ionle~~s, and
fi'7 or the d~ngeon s gloom. ~~IS~ ~Iring ID the_soul pulseless in its eternal death-they manifPst an unwavering
Wtth a contmnons a~d nnceasmg VOice 1t whtspers to t~e smful. and an unreasoning devotion. But ERROR is not to be venerated
In the _da~ of mo~mg, the ~~~ of noonday, or t_h~ silence of for the nnmbt'r of its years ; nor is TRUTH less worthy of resJlf'ct
the mtdmg~t hour, II speaks m Its fearful tones, gtvmg no reat and love, because the passing hour marks the beginning of its
to the weaned soul.
revealed existence"
Let us bt'hold one who suffers bt'neath the power of this faith.
.
· 1
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f
The above work 1s for sale at thts office. Orders are solicited
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·
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from our en general y, w o may be mterested m the subject
. 1. h
!he ~ky gtve
tg t to. s.
s o 81Jl1 u o. ere IS ar ese of which it tff'.ats.
m hts bean. Woe, tn tis deepest gloom, has settled down up•· r. -'·
on him. His eye has become dim, but not with age; his locks
Lin is like a portentous cloud-fraught with thunder, stonn,
are whitened in the spnng of manhood; his bmw is furrowed
and rain-but religion, like the streaming rays of sunshine, will
with consuming care, and his steps falter with the heavy burden
clothe it with light as With a garment, and fringe its shadowy
of guilt. To him the walks of life are as a gloomy waste.
skirts with gold.
•
Trembling and guilty he dees when no mi.n pursues ; viewless
fiends with torturing malice attend his 8tep! ; each trembling
The beauties of Nature, to the spiritual view, do not fade with
leaf assumes the stern form of justice, and each eighinc breeze )ler leaves, nor wither with her dowers.
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.tlliscdlanrous JDrpartmmt.
KY SPIRIT BRIDE.

THB THRBB SWABS.

W&ITT&K FOil. TB& SJ'I&IT X&II&Re&& 1

BY S. B. LLOYD.

How sweet to feel around our forma
Love's pore white folded arms,
To listen 10 her 1100thing voice
And feel her inWIU'd charms ; She fills the bt:art with gentleness,
She makes our slep more free,
She makes the heart a.s musical
As spring-birds on the tree.
The earth grows brighter 'neath her feet,
And blooms where'er she goes,
Where once the barren desert wu
Now smiles the garden rose.
My angel.one, I see her now,
She e'er attends my soul,
Though BlaJ'S iu beauty shme o'er me,
Or waves around me roll.

I often in my pensive moods
Sit musing of my Love,
While twilight weaves her misty robes
And stars look down above ; I often think her loving form
And angel soul I see,
While fancy builchl a rainbow-bridge
Thai bears her feet to me.
I see her in my waking hours,In all the paths I've pressed,
And often feel her loving head
Reclming on my breast ; Her eyes are beaming on me now
So beautiful and blight,
Like dewy stars that sweetly glow
And cheer the slcy at night.
she lives and w:~.it~ for me,
And folds me to her heart,That nought the spirit here unites
The world ran ever part.
Perhaps she llwells 'moag angel groups,
E'en then I'd not repine,
On golden wings the hours !<peed by
That bear my soul to mine.
I

•

lnlO\V

1 do not fed alone on eartk,
For I can love her now,
And gently fold her to my brea.st
And press her dewy brow ; And in my darksome hours Phe's near,
Is very near, 1 know,
And IICIUters blessings on my soul,
Like l'Olle-buda on the snow.
Beauty can never die ! The tintPd cheek
May lose its delia.le color, and the brow
Renal the furrows of unsparing timeThe eye forget its lu&ter, and the voice
Gush forth no more in mollie ;-age may bow
The now unequalled form, and chain the step;
Woe, Want, Disea.se, and Death, each in lais tum,
May wreak his ven~nce on the sulfering clayYet not one ray of that eternal lire
Which is the life of beauty, and its..U,
Shall e'er be quenched or dimmed! lt liveth onThe gift of Goa-etel'DJll a.s himself!

Nigh to Wimpfen, a town situated upoothe Neckar, there is a
lofty moanl&in, on the top of which appears one of thole 8111&11
but unfathomable lakes, which are 10 frequently to be met with
in such siroations in Germany. Popolar 1111perstition bas COil•
necled the following tradition with the lake of Wimpfen.
A beautiful boy was once seated upon tbe shores of the lake,
wreathing a coronal for himself out of the lovely tlowen which
grew on its banks. He wa.s quite alone, and ever and anon he
raised his blue eyes and gazed, with childish longing, across
the glittering waters for a little boat, in which he might row himself about oYer the tranquil expanse ; but the boy beheld notbtng
like a boat, save a ~ingle plank of wood, wb'ch moved to and
fro on the tiny 'll'aves as they rippled toward¥ the shore, and
which, though it might have afforded a alight support in awimming, could not carry him to the other side of the lake.
The boy raised his longing looks oaee more, and was a.stoaished to perceive three snow·white swans, sailing proudly in 1M
middle of the lake. At last the stately birds approached where
the boy lay, who, delighted with his new companions, drew
!Orne crumbs of brt:ad from his pocket and fed them : they
seemed so tame, they looked so gentle and friendly, and came so
very near to the shore, that the delighted boy thought to t"ateh
one of them ; but when he stooped down with thi11 design, they
moved gently away, and ever kept beyond his reach.
Then the boy ran towsrd., the plank which ftoott'd on the edge
of the lake, and drew it out, and then launched it again, venturing himself upon it, and pushing oft' with a shoot of delight
from the sh~, when he found it supported his weight. The
tleaetilUI birds kept ~ailing oo befo~ him, wtule he rode fearlesslr 1Lf\er them, 1111i11g bis bo.nds tor oars, till be reached the mid.
dle ef the lake, and for the first time telt aio.rm 011 6nd&~ bimaelfalone, and with so !llllall suppon,in themiddleoftbevaten.
But the three 11wans kept sailing around bim in gradually cx•ntracting circles, as if they Wished to calm his fears; and the gaL..
lnt boy, when be beheld them so near to him, forgoot his danf!er, and ba.,rily 11tretched out his band to grasp the nearest of
the dlree, when, ala.s! his unmeady raft yielded to the impolae,
and down he sank into the deep blue waters.
When tbe boy r<covered from a long trance, he foulld him.elf
iying upon a conch in a magnificeat cutlfl, and before h1m stood
three maidens of marvellous beauty,
" How came you hither l" inquired one of them, taking him
by the haad, with a sweet·smite.
"I koow not what has btlppened to me," replied the beantif'al
ooy. "I only remember that I once wished tocetch three lovely
swans which were sailing upon the lake, and that I sank in the
deep-deep waters."
The three maidens ask the boy if be is willing to reside wirh
them in thi~ enchanted region ; bot Jet him knOIIIV that be cannot
bl'!'athe the air ol the world above, 1f he consentll to become a
denizt>n ~f the fairy land beneath the wat.crs. The boy, transported with the loveline and kindne of 1be fairy biers, freely consents to remain; and for :1. ·h•lc lead· a hap li in thi
lo1ver world, \\here there ore palo ' of u
and gardens, who e fruit· nod flo" r far
hod ever seen or beard of kfore-\\'llt're
with their many warbling·, and the Iilii
sic ns they meander through the eme
which play amid the hyociu
those of Arabia or the p111
twelvemonths have elnp
villager, and he pines a
father's hut, and once 11)0
One day, when his father'
oak, had uddenly risen i
saw his belovt'd mother
all his long-forgotten
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standing arouad her, and calling hia name aloud 1 u if panaking
of her grief, he bears a clear voice singing in the distancf', and
Oil li.stellingattentinly, recognizes the followmg words, sung apparently by cW&rent voices :
•
l'ntST YOtCJI,
The home of my childhood, how brightly it shines
'Mid the dreary, darkling past!
There the ~unllgbt of memory nevn dec:lines,
Still green is it:! valley-&till green are its viDel!
What charms hath Jllf'mory cu&
Around thy Cather's cot!
PCOitD YOtCB.

The voice bad died away in the distance, but the boy oow
cl011e on the DllLI'gin of the lake, gazing intently upon it, u
tf hill eye sought to mta.'IUre it:! profound depth. He tumed
round and t".ast one look upon his lather's cot, and he thought
that he beard his mother's voice calling him through the still
evening ; but again the soft, silver-like voice rose up from the
bosom of the placid waters, aad be knew it to be the TOice o(
one of the three fairy sisters. " Adieu, adieu, dear mother!" he
cried, and with a Khout of mingled joy and fear, lluag him.~lf
headlong into the ratbomleSll wattrs1 which instantly cloeed arouDd
him forever.

Oh, the home of my childhood was wild and rude,
In the depth of an Alpine solitude;
Bnt dearer to me, and fairer far
Its rocks, and dells, and streamlets are,
Than the thoulolllld vales of the noble Rhine!
Hut thou so dear a home 1
TlllD votCll.
Far, far away, in the twilight gray,
]ly spirit loves to roam,
To one sweet spot, oh! never forgot!
My childhood's home.

A lovely ftower stood blooming OD a bush alone.
lbe
admiration of all, but most of itself. It llllVriled its painted
Ieaveli in the sua ; it glittered with the dew of morning, and
breathed pleuant f'rapT&~~ce upon the air. Throned amid fres1a
green leaves, which sheltered as well as ornamented it, nothinc
could be more charming and graceful. Every passer-by aid
"Look! what a beautiful ftower!"
'

~t~

n .....

1'0'1711TR VOIIll.

The eagle lent me his wing of pride,
Beneath this pretty anti delicate creation of Providence,lherw
And away with him 1 ftew,
spread· a green meadow, here swelling into gentle undulatioDa,
O'er many a land and ocean wide,
and· here sloping till it fringed the bank of a rnnning stream.
To a vale my childhood knew.
ThE ftower looked down on the Jowly grass, and with a sneering
Wheo the founh voice had died softly away in the distance, air, and in a hanghty tone, gave uttemnce to her thoughts :
"Behold this insolent gras~, what does it so close tomf'f How
the boy, whose heart now heaves till it is like to bun~ with wild
and uncoDtrollable longings to return to his father's home, hears mean ! bow homely ! how different in appearance and destiny from
tbe ruab or heavy winL'S passing near him, and on looking up, me! Never does it bear the admiring murmul't' which I excite.
beholds a large eagle, \\"ith a golden crown and a collar of rubies, No rainbow hues streak its plain surface. It emits no fragnmt
alight near to him. At the same time he hears anodler voice odor-but remains to be trodrten under foot by all who list, uoMnc;ng, faintly and afar off, these words :
valued and unnoticed. I should like to know for what it wu
The eagle is a bird of truth
created.''
"Ignorant and cooceited flower," replied the grass, "that
And his wing ill swift and strong.
llovecl by a stron« and momentary impuble, he sprillgll te his question ·migh~ be better &$ked of thyself; for thou art u uefeet and runs towards the noble bird, in the hope that it will bear less, idle, and lleeting as thou an pretty. True, the !'cent wbi.cb
him away to his own village in the world above ; but pereeiving rises from thy ailken ~ves is grateful, but where will i& be tothat the eagle's fierce talons are fixed in a swan which lies be-. morrow f. The gleammg of thy soft colors, too, amid the verdaraa
Death bim, and which he recognizes as one of those wbicll he jleaves, is agreeable ; but how soon will they fade neglected Oil
bed aeen swtmming on the lake near \\'impfen, be seizes a•. the ground! .Evanesceut child of vanity! I have wiblraed
briUlch of a tree, and with it drives away the cruel eagle, and j the brief existence _an~ death of a thousand such as thon, livinJ
~u annihilates his own hopes of escape. No sooner w he unvalued, :utd penshmg unmourned ; and d01o1 thou sneer a&
performell this grateful action, than the three sisters appear to me because my stem is not so slender and brittle, my blades 10
bim, and after commending his fidf'lity to them, inform him that fair as thine f Know that the wille regard me, even for my beao10 .morrow he will behold his father and mother, and all his old ty, more than they do thee. !spread over the bosom of the eanJa
companions. Accordingly, when be awakestheiollowtngmorn- a carpet of velvet. 1 clothe the uplifted hills in mantles of vering, he finds himself lying on the shores of tbe well-known dure. I furnish food to hundreds of animals, who derive fiom
Jalre.
me the power to gratify man with the most deliciouslnxaria.
All was pleasure and astonishment when the long-lost boy The wind blows over me and hurts me not. The sunshine ran.
apin preeented himself in his native village. Bis friends and on me and I am yet unw1thered. The l!noWll of winter cover
coatpaDions assembled around him, and heard his wonderfnl me, and I ready to befutify the earliest spring. Even the ~pa
liAA>r1, but none beheved it·
of thP. many who tread upon me, du not prevent my growiq
But after the first greetings were over, and the first ti'&Diports ever bright and cheerfnl; and heaven bas blessed me with .a
of joy had subsided, the boy was seized with a secret longing to color of all others the most grateful to human eyes."
·
return 10 the unknown land ; and the de5ire grew more vehe..
The saucy dower was about to reply, when a passer-by plucbd
ment every day. He would now wander about theshoresoftbe it, admired its pretty hues, and threw it away.
lake from aunri!c till the stars appeared in the nightly h~vens;
[(7 The Boou and Ctu'RT of Mr. Davis, comprising all tbll
bot the three swans never returned, and the poor boy wept and
aped in vain for those Elysian fields, in which it had once been works on the Huxoznu PRILOSOFHY that have been pnblisbed,
permitted him to wander. Hi~ cheeks now grew pale as the can be had at our office, and forwarded by espress or olhenria,
withered rose ; his eyes bf!came d1m and languid ; his bounding to any part .of the Union. PalcE-REn:Lntoll"s 12; Gau'l
limb6 grew more fP.eble every day ; and all joy forsook his bosom. HABKOlll.t. 1 Vol. 1, 11,25; Ca.t.llT1 exhib1ting an outline of tt.
o.e evening he had dragged himself, with murh difficulty, to Progressive History and approaching destiny or the Race, 11~
tJae shore of the lake ; the evP.ning sun threw its last radiance Psn.osoruv oF SP&ctAL PaovJDEII"c&s, 10,15.
on the waters, and he heard a sweet, silvP.r-like voice, which
Tn•s.-The SPJ&IT Muu110n will be issued every &au.
.-~Bed to rise from the blue depth beneath him, singing theae
day, by Mu1111 & Amlt.n, from their office in Elm Street, a few
verse~:
Thou who hast roamed through
rods west of the Post Office, 2d story in Byers' building, directly
The bright worM below,
under the office of the Hampden Post. Price of sublcription 13
What joy can thy bosom
per annum, payable in all cases in adVIUIC8. For a remittalll:e
On earth ever know f
of 810, six copies will be forwarded.
Dost thou dread the blue W'II'Ye1
Thon bast tried it before :
One plunRC in its bosom,l'r!Died fur the l'llbtlabere, !17 0. W. WauOJf, Bnok and Joll Primer,
Thy sorrows are o'er.
torner Malo aod Stale Bareeu, Bprioatletd, Man.
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